CO M E AN D
JOIN US .
Mikron Automation is the leading partner for scalable and customized assembly systems –
from the first idea to the highest performance solutions. Mikron’s expertise and proven track
record guarantee the most productive solution to assemble customer products at each stage
of their lifecycle.

For our Boudry site we are seeking a

Validation Manager (m/f)
As a Validation Manager, you will lead the validation/qualification team and be the point
of contact for our customers on validation-related projects. You will also maintain the
validation/qualification status of our various products and processes. Your communication
and documentation skills allow you to carry out the tasks allocated to you. Your recognized qualities include your service-orientation, integrity and team spirit.
Your main tasks
_ Management and leadership of the
Validation/Qualification team
_ Maintain and improve validation/qualification know-ledge of our company
_ Ensure harmonization with other sites
and organize global qualification meetings
_ Maintain planning and time allocation
according to project status and monitor
project tasks completion as per planning
_ Annual review for team members, set
personal and team objectives
_ Information and communication on
company figures, new projects, forecasts
and internal projects
_ Support team members on their employee life cycle
_ Master customer escalation, provide
support to the team and other internal
stakeholders
_ Support other departments for validation/qualification topics
Your profile
_ Bachelor or master’s degree in mechanical, electrical or software engineering
_ Good knowledge of validation/qualification processes in pharma/medical
manufacture environment

_ Fond experience in pharma/medical
industrial environment
_ Strong documentation and MS Office
skills
_ Languages: Proficient in English and
German (written and spoken). Good
knowledge of French: an asset
_ Knowledge of relevant regulation and
guidelines related to automated manufacturing equipment (FDA, GAMP5)
_ Internationally-oriented and willingness
to travel
What we offer
_ A motivating, challenging position
with progression opportunities inside
a company which pays attention to the
continuous training needs of its staff,
quality and customer satisfaction
_ A multicultural, collegial, dynamic team
_ A work-focused and continuous improvement-oriented environment
_ The opportunity to tackle a large number
of challenges in a technical environment
_ An open-minded and human company
culture

Are you interested?
If so, do not hesitate to send your complete application (CV, motivation letter, diplomas and certificates) to our Human Resources Department, att. Daniel Krauss (Human
Resources Generalist Senior).
Mikron SA Boudry, Route du Vignoble 17, CH-2017 Boudry, daniel.krauss@mikron.com,
www.mikron.com

